The third edition of this how to guide is a "totally revised and updated" version of guides published in 1989 and 1990 . WELCOA states that this manual is "state of the art." It probably is the most user friendly, comprehensive publication this reviewer has seen. The use of a 2", three ring binder with dividers makes it convenient to add supplemental material when appropriate. The table of contents is clear and logically organized. There is space throughout the manual to add notes, ideas, and comments, although the margins of the pages are not overly generous.
The usual wellness material is covered adequately: cost benefit; selling the concept of wellness to the top; how to make it work. A nice section about "Healthy People 2000: An Agenda for the Nation," includes an update of the progress as of 1992, to help the wellness manager see the "big picture." In addition, a special focus section looks at cultural diversity, blue collar employees, family issues, ADA issues, and the relationship between wellness and risk management. The incentives and ideas section helps the wellness manager link wellness to the benefits plan design.
The manual is practical. It is packed with ideas that work, examples of actual policies that can be adapted and adopted, assessment tools, check sheets, sample plans, and sample budget. WELCOA has obviously tapped into years of experience in a variety of environments.
This guide would be especially beneficial for new programs or for wellness managers new to their positions. It draws on multiple success stories from across the nation (and 54 not just the ones that everyone has heard about) to gather tips, ideas, statistics, and tools for experienced wellness managers to use to further promote, expand, and define programs already doing well.
The manual fails to address public employers' particular problems of public perception and the use of public funds for programs that might be considered "fluff." Neither is there much to help a wellness manager who is in that position ("Yes, we have a wellness program ...") but does not have an adequate operating budget to really make the program work. Suggestions and ideas on how to overcome a non-responsive system would be helpful to many wellness program managers.
Generally, this is an upbeat, easy to read, and well organized resource that is worth the $95 price tag. The payback comes in the manager's time that does not have to be spent researching successful wellness programs and finding useful tools. As literature is published, it will be convenient to keep the manual updated over the next several years by merely including new studies or tools, for example, in the binder.
Eileen Lukes, RN, MS, COHN Mesa, AZ
Managing Employee Healthcare Costs
by Harris, Belk, Wood (Eds.). OEM Press, 1992.
Managing Employee Healthcare
Costs was published just as the country was beginning to seriously focus its attention on the "national health care crisis."
Divided into three sections, the book contains articles, research studies, editorials, and American College of Occupational and Environmental Medicine conference highlights.
Section I outlines basic manage-ment concepts: quality and value, economics, resources, and current medical practice patterns-driving forces in the health care system. It appears at the present time that mandates requiring health insurance coverage may cast business as a key player in attempting to resolve the health care dilemma. Section II addresses the role of the corporate medical department in developing and managing health care systems. Experts stress the need for a team approach to the problem, calling on health professionals to be leaders in determining the future direction of the health care system. These professionals will have to be well versed in the concepts of business management as well as practitioners of the art of health care and be skilled in applying both to a vast world of human variances.
Section III deals with measurement of the effectiveness of the health care system. It seems amazing that with the volumes of information accumulated, there are significant data gaps which, when dealing with the business of health care management, leave many unanswered questions. Health care studies during recent years reveal some surprising and disturbing findings about the lack of consensus among health care providers about effective and efficient treatment guidelines. These deficiencies produce quite an obstacle when trying to create a system which will be functional and satisfactory to all concerned.
The book cannot be characterized as "light" reading. Howevet it is well documented, very informative, thought provoking, and worth reading. While this book is aimed at those who are or will be participating in health care management, it would be of interest to anyone concerned about the future of health care.
Linda Latter Greeley, CO AAOHN JOURNAL
